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"Peace Negotiations 9 9

Theodore Roosevelt was never more
useful to his country than he is right now.
There are doubtless people who think he is

too harsh and too severe in his criticism of

our president. Honest, fearless and construc-
tive criticism is always necessary in the
accomplishment of a great and long task.
This is not a one-ma- n war. No one military
commander or single civil ruler can pos-

sibly compass all its scope and detail. This
war is too big for any one man to handle.
The people of the allied nations must all
have a voice and a say and a part in this
war. To make a tin god out of a leader is

just as bad as to criticise him, and some-

times infinitely worse for the country at
large. If our president shows signs of
wavering in the great crisis it is the duty of
all patriots to pres3 forward and hold up
his hand; to make known their unalter-
able will; to indicate their inflexible pur-
pose. Unconditional surrender of Ger
many is this nation's slogan right now, and
nine men out of every ten are pledged
heart and soul to it. Well, then, if Wil-

son begins to slip and to write notes and
to equivocate, the voice of Roosevelt is

needed at this very time to sound a peal
throughout the land. No man living can
coin a stronger sentence or fly it straighter
or stronger at the mark. Much good, and
not harm, will come of it. ' This is not a
Wilson war; it is a world war. Consider
well this sentence that Roosevelt caught
up from capitol cloak room gossip and
gave wings to speed it to every hero-worship- er

in the nation: "Here's to our czar,
last in war, first to-wa- rd peace7 long may
he waver." A bitter jest and a harsh one,
but the president has only himself to blame
for its birth and repetition throughout the
land. Mark this language in the last Ger-

man note to the United States: "And that
these peace negotiations are now being
conducted by a people's government, etc."
Mark the words, "peace negotiations." The
very thing that all of us are so unalter-
ably opposed to and have declared against,
and yet Germany actually considers these
notes as "peace negotiations." Why? Be-

cause President Wilson Wavered for a mo-

ment and began to dicker with Berlin. And
worse still will come of it unless this na--

tion speaks out and stops it before it is too
late!

Ludendorff
Either as a sop to the allied demands or

because of hi3 own overbearing arrogance
and imperative demeanor, Ludendorff has
been deposed as commander of the German
armies in the field. Frankly, this column,
as a devoted supporter of the allied cause,
is glad to note the passing of this Prussian
general. He is that type of German most
to be feared. Possessing all the vices of
his race, namely, pride, stubbornness, cruel-

ty, he also possesses rare qualities of leader-
ship and a knowledge of war amounting
almost to genius. Hindenburg is the Prus-

sian boar, but Ludendorff 13 the Prussian
panther. He leaped at the allied throat last
spring and only missed cutting the jugular
vein by a hair. The old ding dong, hammer
and tones, trench warfare was revolution-
ized by this lean, saturnine, polished demon
from Potsdam. He developed that plan
of advance that must continue until it had
passed the artillery positions. Thus it was
easy for him to make that thirty mile ad-

vance right into the heart of the allied lines
and all but take Amiens and menace Paris
and threaten the channel ports and cast the
shadow of his spiked helmet across the al-li- ed

cause in such fashion that no man
knew what the morrow would bring.

This man Ludendorff was a disciple of
the Napoleonic school. He was daring and
original and had the ability to make these
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faculties most dangerous. The dull and
methodic Hindenburg was not to be named
beside this flame of a man as a dangerous
adversary. His only master in this great
war was Foch. The daring and audacity
cf the Prussian were more than matched
by the great strategist .of the allied forces.
Foch proved to be the deeper of the two
But no one has yet outmatched Ludendorff
in daring and quick, resistless action. It is
true that he lost, after staking all, but not
until after the war is ended will it be told
how close he came to complete success.
And, if he was beaten, he conducted, up to
the time of his dismissal, one of the most '

skillful and successful retreats in history.
Yes, this column is glad, to record the

passing of Ludendorff.
He was a most dangerous adversary.

There is no one to take his place. Von
Mackenson is only a butcher, and the other
vons and the princes are only drill masters
and weaklings. Hindenburg could beat
the Russians but he never could make a
dent in the English or French lines. The
stolid Prussian generals all march and man-
euver and manage in the same old funda-
mental way they learned on the drill
ground. Ludendorff was the only one
among them with imagination and original-
ity and daring, if we except von Kluck, a
most clever strategist and bold enough to
reach the suburbs of Paris.

Ludendorff, it is understood, still want-
ed to fight on. He resented the placing
of civil authority over the military. He is
of the old Prussian school in thought and
of the new school in action. He has failed
and passed on.

(
So much the better. With

his passing the task ahead will be easier,
for there is no one in sight half big enough
to fill his shoes or wear his helmet or handle
his baton. Give the devil his dues; this
Ludendorff was a fighter from the head
waters of the Rhine. Only a Foch and a
unified command could beat him.

France, having had the most disastrous
Hundred Days in history, a century ago, i3

now having-th- most glorious. Napoleon
returned from Elba, conquered France,
fought and lost at Waterloo and was sent
to St Helena, all in one hundred days.
Foch met the last tide of German invasion
on tht Marne, turned it back, reconquered
most of northern France and Belgium and
brought Germany to her knees as a suppli-

ant, seeking peace, all in one hundred days.
This man Fcch ! He will surely come to
rank with the great military commanders
of all time. Alexander, Hannibal, Freder-
ick the Great, Turenne, Napoleon, he is
worthy to rank with any of these when the
magnitude and the scope of his operations
are considered. Yes, and he ranks far above
any of them when his motives and his am-

bitions are considered, fcr they all fought
for personal gain and aggrandizement and
the extension of their own power. While
this modest, simple Basque gentleman
fights only for the republic of France. No
province, town or people will pass under
his rule when it is all over. His worn gray
uniform, his cross of the Legion of Hon-ne- ur

and his unblemished fame will be all
hat he will take away with him when he

lays his burdens down at the end of the
war. In military genius Foch can be com-

pared with the great strategist, Marshal
Turenne, better , than any ether, but in
goodness and simple worth, it is with our
own Washington that he compares best.
Washington, too, fought for a republic, and
never a personal ambition was born in his
breast in all the flame cf war and glow of
victorj'.

Just to show her sincerity and real re-

pentance, Germany placed the unspeakable
Von der Lancken, the butcher who killed
Miss Cavell, in charge of the neutral com-

mission that is to view and pass upon
German atrocities in Belgium. Words fail
to describe this grewsome sense of German
humor. As well try a criminal for murder
with one of his pals sitting as judge and
holding a revelve on the jury. Oh yes,
Clarissa, the German people are in power
now in Germany and the reichstag is ad-

ministering affairs and the kaiser is plant-
ing shrubs in his Potsdam garden. And how
nice it was of them in their first official
act to reward that good Von der Lancken
with such responsibility and honor in show-
ing the world how nice Germany has al-

ways been to those ungrateful Belgian
devils.

"Yet Hunt doth still protest his patriot-
ism and his support of a government that
friends of his are charged with trying to
tear down," observes the Lcs Apgeles
Times.

Straight From
The Shoulder

Senator Brandogee, republican, of
(. onnecticut. a member of the foreign
relations committee, made this state
ment: "I regret exceedingly that the
president allowed himself to be drawn
into the correspondence which he is
conducting with Germany. I. dmi't
consider as of great importance what
Germany says under her present
stress. If she wants peace, all ' she
I.as to do is to stop fighting. 1 don't
approve of a negotiated peace, or
peace the conditions of which are to
be fixed by Germany. America's only
condition should be Germany's uncon;
ditioual surrender.

"The destruction or surrender of
tfce Teutonic armies and navy V the
only guarantee of a secure and endur
ing peace. If Germany has set up a
new government, and that new gov-
ernment declines to surrnder its
army and navy, then I favor continu-
ing the war against that new govern-
ment. There will be no change of
heart in Germany as long as its army
is able to keep the field.

"If Germany is allowed to take it
army back into Germany and keep its
navy and then peace is made, Ger-
many will boast that she is invinci-
ble. She will say that she was able
io fight the worid in arms for four
years without being whipped, and
that in all that time no foe had ever
set foot upon her 3oi!.' Under these
circumstauces Great Britain, France,
Italy, Belgium and the United States
would not dare to demobilize their
armies or navies. The fight would
be a draw. In other words, the war
would be lost. The president may lay
down as many conditions as he pleases
and the astute jugglers of Berlin will
probably accept them all on paper.
The onlv condition they as yet will
cct accept is the only one that will
satisfy America and the allies, and
that condition the president hithorto
retrained from imposing, to-wi-t, un
conditional surrender."

Hun Character
Stripped Bare

With the Franco-Prussia- war fresh
in mind, Kuskin wrote February 14.

li74, of the "intense, irreconcilable
difierence between the French and
German natures."

"A Frenchman it selfish only when
lie is vile and lustful; but a German,
selfish in the purest states of virtue
and ignorance; but no quality of
icarnmg ever makes a German mod
est. 'Sir,' says Albert Durer of his
own work (and he is the modestest
German I know), 'it cannot be better
done." Luther serenely damns the en
tire gcspel of St. James because St
James happened to be not precisely
cf his own opinion.

"Accordingly, when the Germans
get command of Lombardy they bom-
bard Venice, steal her pictures
(which they can't understand a single
touch of) and entirely ruin the coun-
try, morally and physically, leaving
behind them misery, vice and intense
hatred of themselves w:herever their

feet have trodden. They do
.precisely the same thing by France
crush her, rob her, leave her in misery
cf rage and shame; and return home,
smacking their lips and singing Te
Deums."

Exploiters of Labor
(Tucson Citizen.)

F. J. ( roaff and George D. Smith
are names mostly identltied in the
Arizona mind through their promi-
nence in connection with the state-
wide strike call issued as a Moosey
sympathy movement for May J, and
in connection with the state and natio-

n-wide strike proposed for August
last, in the same cause. Organized
labor refused to have anything to do
with these calls; the violence of
Croafr and Smith in connection with
the issue made them idious as dis-
ciples of the wobbly I. W. W. school
of literature. Smith's record as that
of the man who refused to permit the
American (lag to be put up on the
union hall at Globe when war was d
dared, did not help to free him and
his superior officer' in the Arizona
State Federation of Labor from the
taint that organized labor in the state
veccgnfzed as attaching to the pair
when it denounced the May 1 strike
call, made at an hour when the gov-
ernment needed every ounce of nivn-powe- r

it could bring to bear.
Notwithstanding all of which. C'roaff

und smith have the audacity to pose
at the present time as the sole rep-
resentatives of organized labor in
deed, of all labor as against Amend-
ment 100, a measyre designed in the
breadest spirit of Justice to labor, nt
the request of labor and with the
cioi;e of labor. Except
for the initiation of negotiations by
the State Federation in iho early part
cf 1917 there would li,ave bc-- uo
Amendment 10o.

The Oroatf-Smit- regime, with its
Hunt Ixiwcnihal 1. V. V. patronage
and petting, has done much to dam
age the cause of labor in Arizona in
the last several months. Tile saing
fact has been that labor has re
fused to recognize the leadership, has
speweed it out on various occasions
in disgust, and w ill shortly add further
lo its good standing by repudiating
the Croaff-Suilt- faction at the polls
on November 5 by voting in favor of
Amendment 10u just as pronouncedly
as it voted against the, May 1 strike!
and repudiated the anarchistic speech
or Croaff in Phoenix on August 1. In
current street terms, these birds are
dono for, which is and will be for the
good of all the commonwealth and all
of organized labor.

Something Else Again

Stripping your neighbors Is only to
lake away from them the means l

tloins yon a mischief. Frederick the
Grt.at

Above all, you rauft inllkt ou the

y j.

I y yy'y'y :r-'-
'

inhabitants cf invaded towns the max-
imum of suffering. You must leave
the people through whom you march
nothing but their eyes to weep with.

Bismarck.
The more unmerciful the conduct

of war the more merciful in reality,
for the war is thereby sooner ended.

Hindenburg.
The innocent must suffer with the

guilty. All that is as nothing com-
pared with the life of a single Ger-
man soldier. General Von Jlissiug.

International law (German version)
!3 by no means opposed to tho ex-
ploitation of the crimes of third
parliee. ..(assassination, incendiarisur.
robbery and the like) to the preju
dice of the enemy. German War
Book.

Create examples which by their
(rightfulness will be a warning to the
whole country. Wilhelm II

"Barbarous Yankees"
It isn't the fuss and the fighting I fear
(said Fritz, as he cautiously sampled

his beer).
It's the cranks.

Now, butchering babies, and torture
and loot

Are methods of warfare quite certain
to suit.

But it's queer
To struggle with people who don't

comprehend.
They feed all their captives; our

wounded they tend;
They make me quite nervous! Now

Himmel preserve us
From cranks!

t
It isn't the noise of the guns tnat i

dread
(Said Fritz, as he rubbed the soft spot

on his head).
It's the tanks.

Now, poisonous gases and red liquid
fire

Are sports which I fervently love and
admire.

How
To flaunt whole brigades of those

engines of death.
An make a chap run till he's all out cf

breath!
It's simply disgusting! Small use to

be trusting
In tanks.

,

It isn't the English and French that I

hate
(Said Fritz, as he gnawed at the bones

on his plate).
It's the Yanks.

I've told them and told them I'm win-
ning this war.

For answer they give me the merry
"Ha! Ha!"

Grim as Kate.
In hundreds and thousands they reck-

lessly come,
Insultingly chewing their ration of

gum. ,
It's fierce to be flouted and4 utterly

routed
By Yanks!

Gott strafe the nation! The whole
combination!

I need a vacation that's perfectly flat
(Said Frit, as he playfully blinded

the rati.
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WILLARD WILL BOX.

NEW VOKK. Oct. 9. Jess Wlluird
will give two boxing exhibitions furl
the I'liilod War Work campaign In
Texas, according to a telegram from I

the ciiainpion, received here tonight j

by James Coffroth, manager of the;
hoxlng column lee of the campaign.
Willard added his opponent would be
selected by the Texas committee of
the Cniteil War Work campaign,
CoProth had hoped , to have Wizard1
meet either Jack I.'cinpscy or FreJ
Fulton heie. '

THE WORN OUT MASK

About the State
: ng be a two-stor- y affair. The

Phoenix: H. E. Easterda- - has
' Ptff'ce department will occupy the

asked a receiver be appointed fori gruund lloor and tne customs depart-th- e

Kay-Kelvi- n Mining company, aud ment- - immigration gerv,ce( war lrada
V. E. Cogdell, its president, be ''d and department of Justice will

made render an accounting. be loca,ed on the second floor. Tha
. j prepesoo building will oe a asset

Pho:nix. Capt. Louis Lbwenthal. tbis wn nd marks another step
former secretary to h Governor and,orara ogaies is taking. In the
who is continuing to act in ca- - .

ot '
pacity, appeared at his in the Blas- -

executive office this morning In the
full uniform of a captain of inlantry. ;

The loriner secretary is assigned to
duty here la connection with the
draft. No one has been named by
the governor to succeed him aj sec-
retary.

Phcenix: Miss Lucie Powers, who
is connected with the internal reve-
nue office, has obtained a leave of
absence from her position and left
for Globe thij morning in response
to a call for nurse i to accist in com-
bating the influent epidemic there.
The situation at Globe is various and
the R?d Cross has asked fcr volun-
teers to help in nursing the large
number of sufferers.

Phoenix: Claude Fisher. I'hoenix
contractor, has just been commis-
sioned by the government to install a
big water main r.t Portsmouth, Va ,
fcr supplying the ravy" yard cf that
place. The main v ill 30 ini!e?
lor.g aud constructed throughout of
J Kraft iron. Fiaher has already
done similar work for the government
at. Camp Kearny and Camp i""ody. He
left today for Portsmouth with organ-
ization and equipment. . t

Phoenix: W. A. Barr, state dairy
commissioner, left Saturday night for
Kansas City, having received a wire
t6 the effect that Mrs. Barr. who has
been visiting her parents there, was
in a serious condition. Barr returned
from Kansas City a short time ago.
and soon alter his lenirn received
word that Mrs. Barr had taken tne in-

fluenza. Lat'.T he heard that she was
able to sit up. SatuiIay he was noti-
fied of her relapse and left at once
to join her.

Phoenix: Wiley E. Jones todav re-

ceived a telegram f: om Mis. Aggie
C. Jones, widow of Ills brother,

him that her son. Leslie, had
teen killed In an au!oM bll! nccidei.;
in Chicago. No other were
contained in the tclernri. Attorney
General .rues stat.-- today that tie
young nan beo.i called to the
colors and expected t i ieav shortly
for Fraice. Two other i:ephes of
he attorney general t.ave been itillea

Phoenix: George Smalley, execu-
tive secretary of the food administra-
tion, H. O. Morrison, federal food
administrator, are leaving at once fo;
Yuma, whore they will make an in-

vestigation of the cotton seed situa-
tion in the entire county, and will also
make a teport on the claims made
by cotton growers there that the pin-
ners are not giving them a fair deal.
They allege that the ginnera are mak
ing a large and unfair discount for
dirt in the cotton.

Negales: A federal iiullcling to
cost approximately a quarter of a
million dollars will be ererted at

This information was received
here this morning by William Schuck-maun- ,

and also by Bracey Surtis,
president of the First National bank.
The money for the erection of the
new building is now available, it is re-

ported. Tlie house of representatives
authorized the expenditure of $ltl.i'0o
for the building and $1.".IM)0 for the
site on which the building is to bo
located. It Is expected the site will
be chosen within the next few days.
It is planned to locate several feoveru- -

rsv . yj"

desT:

nient offices in this city In the new
federal building. The proposed build- -

will

that

that
to

great

that

had

nad

G. Bowman, mayor ot

Phoenix: Settlement now Is being
made of the shortage of the late fair
ccnimissiun to the state treasurer on
account of - over payments made at
th? expense of the last fair. The sum
ofJI,6S0 has just been paid to the
state treasurer, nearly wiping out a
$10,000 deficit. There was no as-
sumption of dishonesty Jn consider-
ing the shortage. The commission-
ers simply allowed the secretary to
incur more expense than the income
permitted. The cost of the fair is lim-
ited by state law to $74,000. and all in-
come must be turned into the state
treasury.

Phoenix. After six months of active
service at the front, Sam Haldiman.
who was formerly with the local post-offic- e,

has been transferred to the
military postoffice at Paris, accord-
ing to a letter received by friends
here. Haldiman. who is the son of
.Mr. aud Mr. Charles Haldiman vt
732 East Van Bureu, left Phoenix for
Camp Funston with one of the first
couticgents last (all. He was sent
overseas in March .with an engineer-
ing corps and after sustaining in-

juries and spending a few weeks in a
hospital was transferred into the
postal departmentrOf the army and
stationed at Paris.

Hay: Martin Nelson, who claim;,
to be a cook by trade, was taken by
a Huyuen mob from the lint den .ail
Monday night and on the Hayden-Kel-vi-

road he was tarred and feathered
and when near the power plant at
Kelvin he was hoisted up a pole and
securely tied, where he remained until
morning arrived and he was cut down
by Deputy Sheriff Hank Barton.
Tuesday afternoon Nelson made his
way to Florence and to Sheriff Hall
and County Attorney Richardson in
(he latter' office he told his storx
of a horrible night. Nelson said that
.n Monday evening he was sitting in

the pool room at ayden when the war
question began to bt discussed. One
lellow spoks tip and said that all tho
Germans cught to be killed, and then
Nelson Interposed and said: "No.
that there were some good Germans."
Nelson said that he was then taken
to the jail where the crowd after-
ward gathered and tock him across
the line into Pinal county as above
mentioned. Nelson denied that he
was an I. W. . but admitted that he
was a time and a socialist.

yHOTEL RAIDED.

iHv Ttevtnw Leased Wtv
EL PAO. Tex.. Oct. 29. Polios

raided a hotel in the business district
tonight and seized $17.iV) worth of
liquors stored there. William McCoy,
proprietor of the hotel, was arrested
and charged with storing liquor in a
public place in violation of the tiis-portatio- n

law. A number of promi-
nent business men were arrested in
the raid and charged with gambling.

KILLED IN ACCIDENT
iHv KhvIcW I.eaixsl Wire)

LON G MONT, Colo., Oc t. 211 W. K.
Beale. of Fort Lupton. Colo., was in-

stantly killed today when an automo-
bile which he was driving ovei turned
on the road eight miles east of here.

REVIEW WANT ACS
BRING RESULTS


